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Abstract: Research was carried out to develop a mathematical model based on the cutting tool surface
profile geometry to predict surface roughness in face milling. Previous models were derived using
either the simple assumption of a perfectly round tool nose or statistical analysis based on a large
number of experiments. In this research, three milling cases were defined based on the magnitude
of the feed rate using a triangular insert with a round corner. In case 1, the machine marks only
consisted of a series of arcs. In case 2, the machine marks included a series of an arc and one straight
line. In case 3, the machine marks consisted of a series of an arc and two straight lines. Three
different equations for surface roughness prediction were obtained based on each of the three cases.
Experiments were done to validate the models, and the results showed that the mathematical models
had good correlation with experimental results.
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1. Introduction

In manufacturing industries, milling processes have been widely utilized to remove material from
workpieces, producing various sizes, shapes, and features. Face milling is one of the most common
milling processes, due to its high efficiency and excellent productivity. In face milling, the cutter is
mounted on a spindle, which rotates perpendicular to the machined surface of the workpiece, and
material is removed along the path parallel to the machined surface. In the milling process, surface
roughness is considered to be one of the most important quality aspects to determine if machine parts
will function properly and can be assembled smoothly [1,2]. In the measurement of surface roughness,
arithmetic average roughness, Ra, is the most common parameter to describe the topography of a
machined surface on a workpiece. Ra is defined as the arithmetic mean of the deviation of the surface
profile from the mean line. Poor workpiece surface quality may cause high wear and friction which can
significantly reduce the performance and service duration of sliding components [3–7]. Wong et al. [8]
and Tung [9] both suggested the fuel consumption and performance of automotive engines were mostly
controlled by the wear, friction, and lubrication issues between the components in the subsystems
which were strongly associated with the machined surfaces. Siripuram et al. [10] thoroughly studied the
effects of asperity geometry on the contact surfaces including the circular square, diamond, hexagonal,
and triangular sections. They concluded that thecoefficient of friction between the sliding surfaces was
insensitive to the asperity geometry, but quite sensitive to the cross-sectional size. Jocsak et al. [11]
developed a rough surface flow simulation program to model the effects of three-dimensional cylinder
liner surface anisotropy on piston ring-pack performance. They found the ring-pack friction could
be reduced by decreasing the liner honing cross-hatch angle, which could be achieved using low
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feed-to-speed ratio in the honing process. Jocsak et al. [12] also focused on the effects of non-Gaussian
surface roughness on piston ring-pack friction in reciprocating natural gas engines.

Most of the models used to predict the surface roughness of a machined surface in milling
processes are regression analysis models and neural network models based on empirical formulas
derived from a large number of experiments. Kalidass et al. [13] developed a mathematical model for
surface roughness prediction in terms of several cutting parameters, such as rotational speed, feed
rate, and depth of cut using a response surface methodology. Tseng et al. [14] developed an equation
to predict surface profile of machined parts in Computerized Numerical Control (CNC) milling by
determining the significant factors from experiments and fuzzy set theory.

Franco et al. [15] derived a numerical model to predict the surface roughness by studying round
insert cutting tools and the influence of tool errors, such as radial and axial runouts. Gu et al. [16]
proposed a mathematical model of surface roughness in face milling based on a surface profile
produced by a perfectly round insert. Their research was applicable to face milling using a feed rate
below a critical value. Felho et al. [17] developed software to predict the theoretical surface roughness
produced by milling inserts of different geometries in arbitrary directions and for any surface size.
However, no specific details were given for the theoretical development correlating with the various
tool geometries. Munoz-Escalona et al. [18] produced a surface model based on geometrical analysis of
the tool on the machined surface.

Most of the previous models were derived by either assuming perfectly round machine marks for
all feed rates, or using statistical analysis based on a large number of experiments. In this research,
a model based on the surface profile of the workpiece produced by face milling was developed to
predict the mean roughness for three different cases based on the magnitude of feed rate. The approach
for modeling is the same as one the used by Gu et al. [16]. However, additional analysis has been
carried out in the present research to allow for prediction of mean roughness at feed rates above those
considered in the previous research. In addition, surface roughness values of workpieces in face milling
produced using various feed rates were measured using a 3D surface profilometer to determine the
correlation between the mathematical model and experimental results.

2. Experiment Procedure

2.1. Aluminum Alloy

The workpiece used in this research was composed of 6061 aluminum alloy. The chemical
composition is shown in Table 1. Compared with hard ferrous materials, aluminum alloy is one of the
most commonly used soft materials in industry, which typically has well-defined machine marks on
the workpiece surface after face milling. The hardness of the aluminum alloy was 45 HRB, and the
dimensions were 30 mm (L) × 15 mm (W) × 15 mm (H).

Table 1. 6061 Aluminum Alloy Chemical Composition.

Elements Percentage Composition

Si 0.4–0.8
Cu 0.15–0.4
Zn 0.25
Fe 0.7
Mn 0.15
Cr 0.04–0.35
Ni 0.05
Pb 0.05
Sn 0.05
Ti 0.15

Mg 0.8–1.2
Al 95.85–98.56
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2.2. Face Milling Machine and Insert

The face milling process was carried out using the Bridgeport milling machine shown in Figure 1a.
The depth of cut, feed rate, and spindle speed could be set directly through the built-in control interface.
Only one insert was utilized, to simplify the analysis of the machine marks. The geometry of the
insert is shown in Figure 1b. The specification of this insert was Grade K313 with a nose radius of
0.397 mm (1/64 in). One side of the triangular insert when installed was perpendicular to the surface of
workpiece, see Figure 1c.
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2.3. Three Milling Cases Defined by Feed Rate

In this research, three mathematical models were developed based on different feed rate ranges.
For the small feed rate (case 1), only the round portion of the insert was engaged in the cutting process,
see Figure 2a. The machine marks consist of a series of arcs, see Figure 2b. For the medium feed
rate (case 2), the round portion with one of the straight portions of the insert were involved in the
cutting process, see Figure 3a. The machine marks consist of a series of arcs with one straight line, see
Figure 3b. For the large feed rate (case 3), the round portion with both straight portions of the insert
were used in the cutting process, see Figure 4a. The machine marks consist of a series of arcs with two
straight lines, see Figure 4b.
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Figure 2. Surface profile of machine marks in case 1 containing only the round portion of the insert.
(a) Single machine mark; (b) a series of machine marks.

The critical feed rate to specify the different cases is related to the nose radius of the insert used in
the face milling process. For the critical threshold between case 1 and case 2, the feed rate is equal to
the nose radius of the insert. When the feed rate was smaller than R, case 1 applied, see Figure 2b. For
the critical threshold between case 2 and case 3, the feed rate was equal to 3R. When the feed rate was
in the range between R and 3R, case 2 applied, see Figure 3b. When the feed rate was greater than 3R,
case 3 applied, see Figure 4b.

In the experiments, various feed rates were applied to the aluminum specimens for case 1 and
case 2. A depth of cut of 0.15 mm was used to ensure full machine marks on the workpiece for all
cutting conditions. The parameters used in the milling process are summarized in Table 2. Also, the
insert may fracture if the feed rate was too high, as per example case 3. Large feed rates such as these
are not commonly used in industry. Therefore, no experiments with large feed rates were conducted in
this research.
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Table 2. Experimental parameters in face milling process.

Nose Radius (mm) Feed Rate (mm/tooth) Spindle Speed (rpm) Depth of Cut (mm)

0.397

0.0254

300 0.15

0.127
0.203
0.305
0.406
0.508
0.559
0.635
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2.4. Surface Profile Measurement

The profile of the machine marks on the milled surface was measured using a 3D surface
profilometer. In this research, it is assumed that the workpiece roughness consists of the machine
marks which are considered to “match” the surface profile of the cutting tool insert. Waviness, which
typically results from machine tool vibration, is also included in the surface profile and is removed by
filtering. A Gaussian cut-off filter was used to separate the roughness and waviness in the surface
topography. The cut-off values for the Gaussian filter were determined by the specific feed rate. Any
wavelength larger than the feed rate was considered as waviness. Therefore, a cut-off value equal to the
feed rate was used for surface roughness measurement under each milling condition. A typical surface
profile before and after removing the waviness is shown in Figure 5. The roughness measurement
was repeated five times at locations along the symmetric line of the workpiece, see Figure 6. Average
roughness was reported in this research. Other factors, such as cutting tool wear and built-up edge on
the cutting tool, could also affect the surface roughness. It was observed that the cutting conditions
used in the experiments did not produce any significant insert wear. Also, no built-up edge was found
on the cutting tool after each milling operation. The flowchart in Figure 7 shows the steps to extract
the surface roughness from the raw surface profile.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Mathematical Roughness Prediction Model

3.1.1. Milling Case 1 (Small Feed Rate, f < R)

A sketch of a single machine mark is shown in Figure 8. When using the small feed rate, the
machine mark only consisted of an arc (DE). Points B and C were the tangential points between the
arc portion and straight portion of insert. The dashed line was defined as the mean line which made
the area A1 plus A2 equal to the area A3. Mean roughness could be then defined by the following
equations using geometric relationships. f is the feed rate, R is the radii of the round portion of the
insert, θ is the angle between the lowest point and the point intersecting the mean line and round
profile. γ is the angle between the lowest point and the intersecting point between two continuous
machine marks. Points H and I are the intersecting points of the mean line and the machine mark to
achieve equal area above and below the mean line.

Ra =
A1 + A2 + A3

f
=

2A3

f
(1)

sinγ =
f

2R
(2)

γ = arcsin
f

2R
(3)

Based on the areas

h f = A1 + A2 + A3 + A4 + A5 + A6 = (A3 + A4) + (A3 + A5 + A6), (4)

A3 + A4 =
1
2

R2
·2γ−

1
2
·Rcosγ·2Rsinγ = R2γ−

1
2

f Rcosγ, (5)

A3 + A5 + A6 = f ·(R−Rcosθ), (6)

h = R−Rcosγ. (7)

Substituting Equations (5)–(7) into Equation (4) and solving

θ = arccos
(

R
f
γ+

1
2

cosγ
)
, (8)

A3 =
1
2

R2
·2θ−

1
2
·Rcosθ·2Rsinθ = R2(θ− sinθcosθ). (9)

Finally,

Ra =
2A3

f
=

2R2

f
(θ− sinθcosθ). (10)
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Note: Case 1 analysis above is identical to that reported in previous research [16], shown in
Equations (32) and (33).
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3.1.2. Milling Case 2 (Medium Feed Rate, R < f < 3R)

A sketch of a single machine mark is shown in Figure 9. When using the medium feed rate, the
machine mark consisted of one arc portion (BM) and one straight line portion (EB). Mean roughness
could be defined using the following equations based on geometric relationships. θ is the angle
between the lowest point and the point intersecting the mean line and round profile. γ is the angle
between the lowest point and the intersection point between two continuous machine marks.Lubricants 2018, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW  9 of 15 
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For this situation, γ is determined first as follows:

f = FM + NF + EN, (11)

FM = Rsinγ, (12)

NF = BG =
1
2

R, (13)

EN =
√

3BN =
√

3FG, (14)
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FG = AG−AF =

√
3

2
R−Rcosγ. (15)

Substituting Equations (12)–(15) into Equation (11) and solving

γ = arccos
(
1−

f
2R

)
−
π
6

. (16)

Based on the areas

h f = A1 + A2 + A3 + A4 + A5 + A6 = (A3 + A4) + (A3 + A5 + A6), (17)

A3 + A4 =
1
2

R2
(
π
6
+ γ+

√

3 +
√

3cos2γ− sinγcosγ− 4cosγ
)
, (18)

A3 + A5 + A6 = f ·(R−Rcosθ). (19)

Substituting Equations (18) and (19) into Equation (17) and solving

θ = arccos
[
cosγ+

R
2 f

(
π
6
+ γ+

√

3 +
√

3cos2γ− sinγcosγ− 4cosγ
)]

, (20)

A3 =
R2

2

(
π
6
+ θ+

√

3 +
√

3cos2θ− sinθcosθ− 4cosθ
)
. (21)

Finally,

Ra =
2A3

f
=

R2

f

(
π
6
+ θ+

√

3 +
√

3cos2θ− sinθcosθ− 4cosθ
)
. (22)

3.1.3. Milling Case 3 (Large Feed Rate, f > 3R)

A sketch of a single machine mark is shown in Figure 10. When using the large feed rate,
the machine mark consisted of one arc portion (BC) and two straight line portions (DB, EC). Mean
roughness could be determined using the following equations based on geometric relationships. θ is
the angle between the lowest point and the point intersecting the mean line and round profile.Lubricants 2018, 6, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10 of 15 
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For this situation, the length of FA should be expressed first. The area DFAB can be calculated as
follows. For simplification, let area DFAB = S.

S =
1
2

FA·
1
2

R +
1
2
( f −R)

( √
3

2
R + FA

)
, (23)
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S =
1
2
·

√
3

2
R
(R

2
+

3R
2

)
+

(R
2
+

3R
2

+ f −R
)
·
FA
2

. (24)

Then, FA can be expressed as

FA =

√
3

3
f −
√

3R. (25)

Based on the areas

h f = A1 + A2 + A3 + A4 + A5 + A6 = (A3 + A4) + (A3 + A5 + A6), (26)

A3 + A5 + A6 = f ·(R−Rcosθ), (27)

A3 + A4 =
1
2

R2
·
2
3
π+ R·FA +

√
3

2
R2 + (R + f )·FA/2. (28)

Substituting Equations (27) and (28) into Equation (26) and solving

θ = arccos
[(
π
3
−

√

3
)
·
R
f
−

√
3

6
·

f
R
+
√

3
]
, (29)

A3 =
R2

2

(
π
6
+ θ+

√

3 +
√

3cos2θ− sinθcosθ− 4cosθ
)
. (30)

Finally,

Ra =
2A3

f
=

R2

f

(
π
6
+ θ+

√

3 +
√

3cos2θ− sinθcosθ− 4cosθ
)
. (31)

3.2. Experimental Surface Roughness in Milling Process

The experimental results for surface roughness in the face milling process are shown in Table 3.
One triangular insert was used for all eight workpieces. The surface of the workpiece and insert were
carefully examined by using optical microscopy to make sure there were no defects before each test,
and there was no significant tool wear or built-up edge on the tool after tests. For the first four tests,
the feed rates were smaller than the nose radius, R, for case 1, and the feed rates were greater than R
but smaller than 3R in the remaining four tests for case 2. Case 3 with larger feed rate was not included
in experiments due to the high possibility of insert fracture.

Table 3. Experimental surface roughness.

Nose Radius
(mm) Case I or II

Feed Rate
(mm/tooth)

Filter
(µm)

Roughness (µm)

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Average

0.397

Small

0.0254 25.4 0.160 0.171 0.162 0.160 0.176 0.170
0.127 127 0.730 0.751 0.739 0.756 0.740 0.740
0.203 203 4.056 4.159 4.197 4.307 4.331 4.210
0.305 305 8.722 8.961 9.074 10.827 9.149 9.347

Medium

0.406 406 11.197 10.912 10.442 10.940 11.068 10.912
0.508 508 23.171 20.184 17.871 19.105 18.089 19.684
0.559 559 26.109 24.352 25.676 26.108 25.677 25.584
0.635 635 30.886 31.055 35.021 36.829 35.192 33.797

3.3. Comparison of Mathematical Model and Experimental Surface Roughness

The different feed rates were input to the appropriate mathematical models developed in the
present research, and outputs were compared with experimental surface roughness, see Table 4 and
Figure 11. In Figure 11, it can be seen that the mathematical and experimental roughness is increasing
with increasing feed rate. The mathematical results showed reasonable correlation with experimental
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data when feed rates were larger than 0.2 mm/tooth. Large percentage discrepancies were found while
using small feed rates, such as 0.0254 mm/tooth and 0.127 mm/tooth.

Table 4. Comparison of mathematical model and experimental surface roughness.

Feed Rate
(mm/Tooth) γ θ

Mathematical
Roughness (µm)

Experimental
Roughness (µm) Error Feed Rate

0.0254 0.033 0.019 0.054 0.170 214.81%

Small feed rate
0.127 0.167 0.096 1.365 0.740 45.79%
0.203 0.270 0.155 3.527 4.210 19.36%
0.305 0.412 0.234 8.089 9.350 15.59%

0.406 0.562 0.316 14.036 10.912 22.26%

Medium feed rate
0.508 0.707 0.4 23.444 19.684 16.04%
0.559 0.777 0.441 28.521 25.584 10.30%
0.635 0.88 0.501 36.545 33.797 7.52%
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Gu et al. [16] derived a model to predict the mean roughness under an assumption of perfect
round insert, see Equations (32) and (33).

β = arccos(
R
f

arcsin
f

2R
+

1
2

√
1−

f 2

4R2 ) (32)

Ra =
2R2

f
(β− sinβcosβ) (33)

In Table 5, it can be seen that current and previous mathematical models predict the same surface
prediction when the surface profile consisted of only a series of arcs using small feed rates. However,
there are differences between the predicted values for larger feed rates. The previous mathematical
model had a limitation in which feed rate should be smaller than 2R. In Figure 12, both mathematical
models are used to predict the surface mean roughness. It can be seen that models developed in the
current research are more accurate in roughness prediction for larger feed rates.
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Table 5. Comparison between the previous model [16] and current research.

Nose Radius (mm) Feed Rate
(mm/Tooth)

Previous Research
Ra (µm) [9]

Current Research
Ra (µm)

Percentage
Difference

0.397

0.0254 0.054 0.054 0
0.127 1.365 1.365 0
0.203 3.527 3.527 0
0.305 8.089 8.089 0
0.406 14.8 14.036 5.16%
0.508 24.101 23.444 2.73%
0.559 29.962 28.521 4.81%
0.635 40.765 36.545 10.35%
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Figure 12. Comparison between mathematical and experimental roughness for different feed rates
with previous and current models.

Equation (34) [19] is a common theoretical formula used to calculate the mean surface roughness
related with feed rate and nose radius, where re is the nose radius. It can be seen in Table 6 there is
a deviation in percentage difference obtained using Equation (34) and the equations in the present
research, especially when using the feed rate larger than the nose radius. Equation (34) should not be
used for high feed rates, but this limitation is not given in [19].

Ra =
0.0321 f 2

re
(34)

Table 6. Comparison between previous model [19] and current research.

Nose Radius (mm) Feed Rate
(mm/Tooth)

Previous Research
Ra (µm) [12]

Current Research
Ra (µm)

Percentage
Difference

0.397

0.0254 0.052 0.054 3.85%
0.127 1.304 1.365 4.67%
0.203 3.332 3.527 5.85%
0.305 7.527 8.089 7.54%
0.406 13.328 14.036 5.31%
0.508 20.866 23.444 12.36%
0.559 25.266 28.521 12.88%
0.635 32.603 36.545 12.09%
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4. Summary and Conclusions

In this research, mathematical models for mean roughness in a face milling process were developed
for three cases depending on the magnitude of the feed rate. Milling experiments were performed to
verify the accuracy of these mathematical models. Major findings from this research are:

1. Three different types of machine marks could be obtained when using a triangular insert in
the face milling process. When the feed rate was smaller than the nose radius, R, of the insert, the
machine mark consisted of only one arc portion. When the feed rate was greater than R and smaller
than 3R, the machine mark included one arc portion and one straight line portion. When the feed rate
was greater than 3R, the machine mark had one arc portion and two straight lines.

2. Three different mathematical models were developed to predict mean roughness based on
the feed rate. The mathematical models presented in this research showed good consistency with
the experimental data when using feed rates larger than 0.2 mm/tooth. The developed equations are
as follows.

Small feed rate (f < R):

γ = arcsin
f

2R
,

θ = arccos
(

R
f
γ+

1
2

cosγ
)
,

Ra =
2A3

f
=

2R2

f
(θ− sinθcosθ).

Medium feed rate (R < f < 3R):

γ = arccos
(
1−

f
2R

)
−
π
6

,

θ = arccos
[
cosγ+

R
2 f

(
π
6
+ γ+

√

3 +
√

3cos2γ− sinγcosγ− 4cosγ
)]

,

Ra =
2A3

f
=

R2

f

(
π
6
+ θ+

√

3 +
√

3cos2θ− sinθcosθ− 4cosθ
)
.

Large feed rate (f > 3R):

θ = arccos
[(
π
3
−

√

3
)
·
R
f
−

√
3

6
·

f
R
+
√

3
]
,

Ra =
2A3

f
=

R2

f

(
π
6
+ θ+

√

3 +
√

3cos2θ− sinθcosθ− 4cosθ
)
.

3. Previous models which assume round cutting tools should not be used when the feed rate is
large (f > R), but references do not always mention this limitation. As expected, the predicted results
for larger feed rates correlated better with experimental results than predictions done simply assuming
a round cutting tool for all feed rates.
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